Aircraft Specifications – Pilatus PC-12, S/N 594, N594WA, 2004

Airframe and Engine
Airframe Total Time 792 hours
Engine Total Time 792 hours

Avionics
Pilot 5 Inch EFIS
Copilot 5 Inch EFIS
Dual Garmin GNS 530s GPS/NAV/COM with Terrain and 16w Transmitter
Garmin GMA 340 Audio Panel
RVSM Equipped, 2 AM-250 Altimeters, KT 70 Mode S Transponder
King KDR-510 FIS Weather Uplink Displayed On KMD-850
King KMD-850 MFD
King KMH-880 "Multi-Hazard" Traffic & Terrain System (2 Terrain Systems!)
Dual AHRS LCR-92
Bose Noise Cancelling Headsets (Pilot And Copilot)

Optional Equipment
Supplemental Air Conditioning System
Pulselite Recognition Lights
Emergency Power System
2nd Engine Metal Chip Detector
Aircell ST 3100 Satellite Phone with 2 Handsets
Inverter 110V with 4 Outlets
4 Bose Headsets In Cabin
Cargo Kit
Cold Operation Package
Tow Bar Adapter

Interior
Platinum Upgrade Executive 8-Seat Interior (8 Cabin, plus 2 Cockpit)
Aeronappa Mockingbird Leather Sport-Style Executive Seats With Trim Piping
Club Configuration with 3 Stowable Tables
Wood Veneer - Deep Gloss Full Filled Australian Lacewood
Additional Piece of Aft Carpeting (For Conversion to 6 Seat Configuration)
Complete Additional Set Of Carpeting
Flight Display Systems Entertainment System: Moving Map & 2 Monitors
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